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Forever this, forever that,
Forever ALL in Aum, Tat, Sat.
Forever making more and more,
Forever never reach the shore.
Forever sorrow,
Forever Joy,
Forever a Child with his toy.
Forever came and forever went,
Forever from whence One is sent.
Forever work, forever play,
Forever Live another day.

~Immortalis~

Remedium

Dance! Dance! Round the Fire!
Dance! Dance! Whilst it burn!
Shout the Moon your heart's desire!
Lift it high for which ye yearn!
Dance! Dance! Round the pyre!
Passion! Passion! Mote it burn!
Pan, play loud the tunes of Bliss,
Lift my Will o’er Aphrodite’s Kiss!
Lord and Lady, One in ALL,
Shine within us when We call!

Hymn to Pleasure, Honor, Power!
The night is ours in this hour!
Bring forth Angels in the Moon mist,
Raise our voice and hear the Tower!
Sing ye loud for They devour!

Whole in part till come the voice,
In the rains come choice and Choice.
Dance! Dance! Round the Fire!
Make ye now a Blessing’s hearth!
Dance! Dance! Round the Fire!
Bring it forth upon the Earth!
Bring now gifts of All to me,
As We Will, So Mote It Be!

~I.L.V~